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Share about Jesus with TIME LAB.
Get ready for an exciting vacation
Bible school program that will take
kids on a journey to find Jesus
in the past, present, and
future!
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In-Stock
Guarantee
for orders placed
by 1/31/18

The Components
We have a laboratory full of items to help you put together a positively charged VBS!

6 Kits Begin your VBS planning with 25 Music Fun, original music that
a kit. Ensure you get the most out of
your purchase with a Super Starter Kit,
which comes with the complete online
management tool, Digital Director Plus,
for free! Add the new Digital Library for
easy access to the leader guides.

10 Direct You’ll find everything

your leaders need to pull together your
VBS journey to discover Jesus from
eternity past to eternity future!

12 Drama Use the scripts in the

Assembly Guide or the Drama DVD to
end your VBS day with a bang!

everyone will sing even after VBS is
over! Each song ties into a daily theme,
and the memory verse songs help kids
easily hide God's Word in their hearts.

28 Teach Discover God’s Word

during Simulation Station Lesson Time
with leader guides and posters created
to bring the Bible to life! Biblically
sound materials will help kids know
Jesus and his Word.

30 Students Find materials that
encourage kids to embrace the Bible
lessons taught throughout the week!

13 Decorate Quickly transform 31 Follow Up Inspire your kids to
your VBS space into an amazing
science lab with colorful scene setters
and posters.

18 Promote Invite your kids to a
galactic adventure with these exciting
resources. Choose what works best for
your situation and start promoting!

2o Missions Partner with

Children’s Hunger Fund to bring meals
and the gospel to hungry children
around the world!

discover more about Jesus after VBS has
finished.

32 Gear Get decked out with

T-shirts, iron-ons, wristbands, hats,
bandanas, and buttons!

36 Giveaways

We have the
formula you need for fun at Time Lab!
Easy craft items, stickers, pens, pencils,
and science cards provide inexpensive
ways for your kids to take a piece of
Time Lab home!

Order early for a blast of savings!

Date of VBS ____________________________

My VBS Checklist
Order your VBS materials as early as possible
to ensure complete delivery.

Immediately

Order your VBS Starter or Super Starter Kit (pp. 6–9)

5 months before

Read all the manuals in your Starter Kit.
Meet with your pastor to decide format, dates, times,
and budget.
Determine the projected number of children.
Mark the dates on the church’s master calendar.
Begin recruiting your core staff. (p. 11)

3–4 months before

Order and prepare your publicity materials. (pp. 18–19)
Order teacher guides and resources. (pp. 28–29)
Order student guides (p. 30) and outdoor banner. (p. 19)
Order all remaining VBS materials:
(some items sell out quickly, so order as early as possible)
decorations (pp. 13–17)
music CDs, DVDs, and songbooks (pp. 25–27)
T-shirts or iron-on transfers to make your own
(pp. 32–34)
name tags and/or buttons (p. 34–35)
student resources (p. 30)
awards and gifts (pp. 36–39)
follow-up resources (pp. 31)

2 months before

Conduct the Teacher Workshop.
Begin preregistering children.
Recruit remaining staff.
Plan the Volunteer Workshop.
Set up information counter and donation boxes to
collect supplies for crafts, snacks, and games.

1 month before

Conduct the Volunteer Workshop.
Decide on team names and assign registered children
to groups.
Check craft, snack, and other donations and purchase remaining needed supplies.
Put a banner in front of the church.

2 weeks before

Create and organize name tags for registered
children.
Update the church bulletin with last-minute
supplies that are needed.

1 week before

Conduct the Gospel Workshop.
Host a decorating day.

1 day before

Make final preparations.
See pages 41–45 in the Director Guide
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Welcome to Time Lab! Wouldn’t it be
amazing to travel back in time and
witness epic events in history? Now
imagine traveling through time and
meeting the most important man ever—a
man who was not just a man but also
God, pne who existed outside of time.
We’ll do just that as we embark on Time
Lab. We’ll use words beginning with “C” to
help us remember that Jesus, our forever
faithful, loving, caring, promise-keeping
Lord, has been with us always!
• Creation: Did you know the Son of God
has always existed? He existed before
time began and is the Creator of time!
• Christophany: This cool word teaches
that the Son of God was actively
involved throughout Old Testament
times and all of history.
• Cross: Here’s when Jesus is actually
given the name “Jesus.”
• Clouds: After Jesus rose again, where
did he go? He’s actively working on
our behalf!
• Crown: We’ll end our tour through
time at the new heaven and new earth
where Jesus and his children will live
together forever.

Content Overview
CREATION

CHRISTOPHANY

Day 2

Day 3

CROSS

CLOUD

CROWN

Destination:
CREATION

Destination:
OLD TESTAMENT
LOCATIONS

Destination:
VISITATION

Destination:
PREPARATION

Destination:
CELEBRATION

4 BC to c. AD 33

c. AD 33 to today

Eternity Future

Genesis 18
Exodus 3

Selected Verses

Acts 1
John 14:2–3

Revelation 21–22

Jesus always has
been, always will
be a promise keeper
from Old Testament
times to forever.

Jesus always has
been, always will
be ready to love and
forgive those who
want to become
his child.

Jesus always has
been, always will
be caring for his
children—even now
from heaven.

Jesus always has
been, always
will be in charge,
including when
he reigns as King
of kings.

In my Father’s house
are many rooms. If it
were not so, would
I have told you that
I go to prepare
a place for you?
John 14:2

At the name of
Jesus every knee
should bow, in
heaven and on
earth and under the
earth, and every
tongue confess
that Jesus Christ is
Lord, to the glory
of God the Father.
Philippians 2:10–11

Day 1

TITLE

BIBLE
VERSES

Eternity Past
to c. 4000 BC
Genesis 1
John 1:1–3

Jesus always has

LESSON been, always will be
FOCUS
with us.

All things were
created through
HIGH
him and for him.
VOLTAGE And he is before all
things, and in him all
VERSE
things hold together.
Colossians 1:16–17

4000 BC to 4 BC

Jesus Christ is the
same yesterday and
today and forever.
Hebrews 13:8

For God so loved
the world, that
he gave his only
Son, that whoever
believes in him
should not perish
but have eternal life.
John 3:16

Day 4

Day 5

Sergeant

the St. Bernard
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Starter Kit

Start planning your 2018 VBS! The Starter Kit includes everything listed here packaged in a sturdy duffle bag.
For Leaders

Director Guide
Bits and Bytes Snacks Guide
Quantum Leap Games Guide
Inventors’ Science and Crafts
Guide
Assembly Guide

For Teachers

1 teacher guide and DVD-ROM
for each of the following:
• Junior (ages 9–12)
• Primary (ages 6–9)
• Pre-Primary (ages 4–6)
• Toddler (ages 2–4)

Included
Digital Director BASIC

Standard online registration and management
tool. See BASIC features list on p. 8.

For Students

1 Student Guide for each age
group (ESV)
1 Junior/Primary Time Traveler
Guide (ESV)
1 Pre-Primary/Toddler Time
Traveler Guide (ESV)
Jesus: Beyond Time! booklet
How Can I Become a Child of
God? booklet

Exciting Extras

Promotional & Recruitment DVD
Helper Handbook
Children’s Hunger Fund

Gospel tracts
CHF pack

99

$

11-6-001

6 AnswersVBS.com

Over $220
value!

Choose Your Kit!

Super Starter Kit

The Time Lab Super Starter Kit is the BEST way to get a good start on your VBS! This Super Starter Kit includes everything in the Starter
Kit (page 6) plus all this, too! You’ll love the great music, sample promotional tools, and teaching aids. Keep everything organized with
the sturdy bag. Now includes free access to Digital Director Plus!
Promotional Helps

Promotional poster
Promotional flier
Promotional postcards (set of 5)
Bulletin insert
Volunteer recruitment flier
Doorhanger
Promotional business cards
For Leaders

Staff Appreciation Postcards
Rotation signs (8 posters)
Stamp
For Teachers

Animal Pal posters (1 set)
Memory Verse posters (1 set for each age group)
Teaching posters (1 set for each age group)

Included

For Students

Visitor Appreciation Certificate
Certificate of Completion
Growing Up in God’s Family booklet
Exploring God’s Word booklet
Wristband
Photo frame
Water bottle
Carabiner
Pencil
Pen
Name button
Bookmark samples
Magnet puzzle
Animal Pal notepads
Scratch art set
Scientist goggles
Sergeant foam figure
Child backpack
He is Risen! cards sample
God Thought of It First! cards sample

Great Music (HEAR SAMPLES ONLINE!)

Music Leader Set (DVD, DVD-ROM, CD)
Sheet music
Songbook
Memory Verse Songs Leader Set (Seeds
Family Worship for contemporary and
Patch the Pirate for traditional)
Exciting Extras

Name tag & lanyard
Sticker sample
Logo button
Iron-on patch
Latex balloon
Tubular bandana
T-shirt

189

$

Over $430
value!

Contemporary Music 11-6-002
Traditional Music 11-6-003

Digital Director PLUS

Everything in BASIC and much more! Customize forms and emails,
track attendance, and export data. See PLUS features list on p. 8.

AnswersVBS.com 7
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VBS Digital Director

BASIC

Direct your VBS from a simple checklist
Manage VBS event from your mobile device
Easily build your own VBS webpage
Register students and volunteers
Email alerts of new registrations
Organize students and volunteers into teams
Print student name tags
Generate and print rotation schedules
Copy a previous year’s settings and forms

This totally redesigned management tool is your online
connection to easy registration for kids and volunteers.
Use our cutting-edge Digital Director on your smartphone,
tablet, or computer to make registration and recordkeeping a breeze! Look for the proof of purchase included
with your kit for immediate online access.
PLUS included free with Super Starter Kit.
BASIC included free with Starter Kit.

Invite others to help run your VBS
with personalized checklists
Customize registration confirmation emails
Download student and volunteer data
Customize registration forms
Track attendance for your
students and volunteers

Starter Kit Purchasers: Upgrade to Digital Director Plus for $39 when you log in to your account at myAnswers.com!

8 AnswersVBS.com

PLUS

Digita
l Libra
ry
NEW! Digital Library
Digital Library contains all the hundreds of
pages of valuable content of the Time Lab
leader and teacher guides in an easy-to-read
digital format that you can access on all of your
devices: smartphones, tablets, and computers!
Check your kit upon arrival for information on
accessing your library!
Look for this Digital Library icon on
products throughout the catalog!

one
h
p
t
r
a
Sm
!
friendly
Upgrade to the combo that works for you!
p. 6
(includes Digital Director BASIC)

$99

Super Starter Kit p. 7

$189

Starter Kit

(Includes Digital Director PLUS)

11-6-001

11-6-003 Traditional
11-6-002 Contemporary

+

Digital
Library
(shown above) $39

=

$138

TOTAL

$228

TOTAL

11-6-190

11-6-192 Traditional
11-6-191 Contemporary

AnswersVBS.com 9
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Direct
Director Guide

Bits and Bytes Snacks

The Director Guide and
accompanying Resource DVDROM contain everything you
need to effectively coordinate
and administer an amazing
VBS outreach. From clip
art to customizable forms,
and decorating ideas to a
countdown calendar, you’ll be
equipped to lead your time
travelers deep into God’s Word!
8½x11 in. Perfectbound. 102 pages.

Snacks that are fun, delicious,
and easy? Yes! Here is
everything you need to organize
daily snacks for all age groups.
Each treat reinforces the theme
of the day. Features healthful
options, too! 8½x11 in. 32 pages.
11-6-009 $7.99

11-6-005 $14.99

Helper Handbooks
Give your volunteers the
essentials! This helpful handbook
contains what every crew member
needs to know: an overview of
Time Lab, daily devotionals, tips
for working with children, memory
verse reference sheets, and more!
5½x8½ in. 40 pages.
11-6-007 $9.99 (pack of 10)

Inventors’ Science and
Crafts
This guide contains everything
you need to coordinate the daily
crafts and science experiments
for all age groups. Also includes
ideas for a music rotation,
memory verse review games,
and an expanded mission
moment. So many options
make it easy to customize
your VBS program! Includes
patterns on Resource DVDROM. 8½x11 in. 56 pages.
11-6-010 $14.99

Promotional &
Recruitment DVD

Quantum Leap Games

Three exciting videos on one
DVD—one helps you promote
this VBS to kids, one recruits
volunteers, and the other is the
bonus teaching video “Jesus,
Scripture, and Creation.” The
promo and recruitment videos are
also in digital formats.

Get your kids moving! Contains
everything you need to organize
daily games for all age groups.
Each one reinforces the theme
of the day. With the detailed
instructions, you’ll be amazed
at the ease and fun of these
high-energy, kid-pleasing games!
8½x11 in. 32 pages.

11-6-057 $9.99

11-6-008 $7.99

Volunteer Recruitment Fliers
Insert this flier in your church bulletin to
excite your people and gather names of those
interested in helping with your VBS! Ten perforated
11x8½-inch sheets, 2 per sheet.
11-6-025 $2.99 (pack of 20)

AnswersVBS.com 11
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Time Lab Drama DVD

The Assembly Guide and accompanying Resource DVD-ROM contain
everything needed to organize the daily opening and closing assemblies,
skits, and contests. You’ll be set with the reproducible forms, clip art, set
decorating instructions, and drama scripts! 8½x11 in. 68 pages.

This DVD features experienced actors performing five daily
segments to the delight of hundreds of happy kids. Play this
DVD during the closing assembly instead of pulling together
your own drama team, or use it help your own drama team
learn their parts! The drama features an inventor tinkering
in his lab as he works on his most important invention—his
time machine. Will he get it to work? Will it go back in time?
Forward in time? Laughs abound and adventures await in
this wacky and entertaining drama! Each segment is 15
minutes long. Also available to purchase as an HD video download from
AnswersBookstore.com.

11-6-006 $14.99

11-6-058 $9.99

Assembly Guide

12 AnswersVBS.com
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Giant Rotation Signs
Each of these big 17x22-inch signs help to direct
kids to the right place in your VBS rotation.
Inventors’ Crafts 11-6-019 $1.99
Inventors’ Science 11-6-045 $1.99
Bits and Bytes Snacks 11-6-017 $1.99
Quantum Leap Games 11-6-018 $1.99
Simulation Station Lesson Time 11-6-020 $1.99
Atomic Assembly 11-6-021 $1.99
High Voltage Memory Verses 11-6-035 $1.99
Time Travel Tunes 11-6-034 $1.99
Bulk pricing: 5 or more $.99 each

Decoration Posters Set
Use these colorful and informative posters to give your
VBS spaces a fun time warp feel. Includes large welcome
poster, names of Jesus poster, Time Lab logo poster, photos
of various areas in Israel, periodic table of the books of the
Bible poster, ancient time periods posters, Trinity poster, and
more! Only sold as a set of 20. 17x22 in. Ships folded once.
11-6-120 $9.99

Flutter

the sparrow

Balloons
Bring bright colors to your
lab spaces with these 11-inch
latex balloons that make great
decorations and giveaways.
5 assorted colors.
11-6-092 $2.99 (pack of 10)

AnswersVBS.com 13
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Main Set
Display this large scene setter at the front of your assembly area to set the mood of Time Lab and to use with the daily drama. Showcases the
interior of a laboratory and the time machine. Use the separate laboratory scene setter to add dimension to your set. Set of 10 panels. Each panel is
approx. 621/2x421/4 in. (1590x1074 mm). Total size approx. 26x7 ft. Shipped in rolls. Not returnable.
11-6-122 $59.99

Laboratory
Add computers, pipes, and other
laboratory equipment to the
background of your main assembly
set and classrooms to give added
depth and visual interest. Or
use throughout your hallways to
provide a laboratory feel. Can be
used separately or together. Set of 8
panels. Each panel is approx. 621/2 x 421/4 in.
(1590x1074 mm). Total size approx.
21x7 ft. Shipped in rolls. Not returnable.
11-6-123 $49.99

Save $100!
COMBO
Scene Setter Kit
Get all seven scene setters
(pp. 14–15) for one incredibly
discounted package price!
A $289 value. Not returnable.
Includes
• Main Set
• Laboratory
• Classroom Sim Station
• Time Line
• Photo Op
• Animal Pals
• Theme Verse Banner
11-6-128 $289.93 $189.93

Classroom Simulation Station
Use this time machine scene to set the tone for your Simulation Station Bible lesson area.
Transform your classroom into a time machine laboratory by adding the Laboratory Scene Setter
behind this sim station. Set of 4 panels. Each panel is approx. 621/2x421/4 in. (1590x1074 mm). Total size approx.
101/2x7 ft. Shipped in rolls. Not returnable.
11-6-126 $29.99

14 AnswersVBS.com

Scene Setters
Timeline
Give kids an idea of Jesus’ eternal
nature with this set of large timeline
posters! Set of 9 panels. Each panel is
approx. 621/2x421/4 in. (1590x1074 mm).
Shipped in rolls. Not returnable.
11-6-125 $54.99

Photo Op
Kids will love having their photos taken as a robot or scientist! These make fun keepsake photos
to send home with your students. Set of 5 panels. Each panel is approx. 621/2x421/4 in. (1590x1074 mm). Final
size of time warp approx. 841/2x621/2 in. Boy/girl/robot approx. 62.6x42.3 in. each. Shipped in rolls. Not returnable.

Kids will love having their
photos taken with our fun
Photo Op Scene Setters!

11-6-127 $39.99

Animal Pals

Theme Verse Banner

Decorate your VBS areas with the daily Animal Pals in this fun scene
setter! Set of 4 panels. Each panel is approx. 621/2x421/4 in. (1590x1074 mm). Shipped
in rolls. Not returnable.

Display this theme verse scene setter around your VBS
space! Set of 3 panels. ESV on one side, KJV on the
other side. Each panel is approx. 621/2x421/4 in. (1590x1074 mm).
Total size approx. 127x621/2 in. Shipped in rolls. Not returnable.

11-6-124 $29.99

11-6-121 $24.99

AnswersVBS.com 15
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SCENE SETTER TIP

For easy assembly and quick
takedown, apply painter’s
tape directly to the wall, cover
with double-sided tape, and
then attach panels. Mavalus®
tape also works well. For a
lightweight, freestanding set
or to use the photo op pieces,
mount each panel to a piece
of foam board or cardboard
using spray adhesive, clear
packing tape, or staples. Cut out
as applicable. Attach them to
pieces of wood built to brace the
cardboard.
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Bulletin Inserts
Get the word out to your church! Run these inserts through your printer
to print your info on the back. Ten perforated 11x8½-inch sheets, two 5½x8½-inch
inserts per sheet. Print using Avery template 3251.
11-6-024 $2.99 (pack of 20)

Doorhangers
Blitz the neighborhoods with these great Time Lab invitation
doorhangers! Run them through your printer to print your info on the
back. Ten perforated 8½x11-inch sheets, two 41/4x11-inch doorhangers per sheet. Print
using OnlineLabel template 245.
11-6-033 $2.99 (pack of 20)

Postcards
Customizable postcards make inviting kids to VBS a breeze! Let kids
know you’re praying for them with the special “praying for you” postcard.
You can run them through a printer or copier to add your information. Ten
perforated 11x8½-inch sheets, 4 per sheet. Print using Avery template 3263.
Save the Date!

11-6-026 $2.99 (pack of 40)
Praying for You!

© 2018 Answers in Genesis–US. All rights reserved. Printed in China.

© 2018 Answers in Genesis–US. All rights reserved. Printed in China.

© 2018 Answers in Genesis–US. All rights reserved. Printed in China.

© 2018 Answers in Genesis–US. All rights reserved. Printed in China.

11-6-028 $2.99 (pack of 40)
Invitation

11-6-027 $2.99 (pack of 40)

18 AnswersVBS.com

Promote
Outdoor Vinyl Banner
Announce your VBS to everyone
who drives by your church with this
HUGE, waterproof, vinyl banner!
Includes steel grommets and
reinforced borders to make hanging
easy! Name section arrives blank. Write in
your information using a permanent marker.
6x4 ft. (72x48 in.)

YOUR
CHURCH
NAME
HERE

11-6-032 $29.99

DATES/TIME
Promotional Fliers
Post this handy 8½x11-inch
flier around your church to
excite everyone about your
VBS.
11-6-023 $2.99 (pack of 10)

Promotional Posters
Use these big 17x22-inch
posters as yard signs or aroundtown posters to help advertise
your VBS. Ships folded once.
11-6-022 $5.99 (pack of 10)

Promotional Cards
These business-card-size promo cards are blank on the back so you
can print your VBS information! The small size makes distribution in
neighborhoods a snap. Ten perforated 8½x11-inch sheets, 10 per sheet. Print
using Avery template 8376.
11-6-031 $2.99 (pack of 100)

AnswersVBS.com 19
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giving generously to God himself (Proverbs 19:17).
Teach your VBS class the great joy that comes from
sacrificing for the sake of Jesus and his gospel.
During the Mission Moment, you and
your kids will join Dr. Wen II in her time
lab. Together, you will learn about the
faithfulness of Christ through the ages,
and how coins can be used to fill Food
Paks to support local churches in
delivering hope and food to children
in need all over the world. Your mission
is to collect coins for meals that will be
delivered in Children’s Hunger Fund
Food Paks.
A Food Pak is a 20-pound box of
nutritious food that is hand-delivered to the
home of a needy family by a trained volunteer
from a local church in their community.
Rally your kids to raise funds for the meals that
go in every Food Pak. Each meal costs only 25
cents! So, every dollar that’s raised provides
four meals for hungry kids—and each meal
represents an opportunity to proclaim the
gospel! Check the Assembly Guide and Inventors’
Science and Crafts guide for more information.

Throughout the years, decades, and
centuries, God has remained faithful. At
Time Lab, as we explore the subject of
time, we will visit different regions and
years to see how God has always been in
control.
Each day, your class will meet a new boy or
girl in a different part of the world who is
hungry, hurting, and without Jesus.
From Haiti, Uganda, Thailand, Ukraine, and
the United States, you will hear the stories of
children whose lives have been uniquely affected
by poverty. These children have no guarantee
of meals, shelter, or an education. And worst of
all, they are living apart from the hope that only
comes from their Creator, Jesus Christ.
The good news is that you and your kids have
the power to make a difference! The Bible says
that giving generously to the poor is really

Gospel Tracts
Answers in Genesis, Slavic Gospel
Association, and Children’s Hunger
Fund have joined forces to create
gospel tracts—available in English,
Spanish, Thai, Russian, and French—
with one in each Food Pak distributed
to hungry children around the world
by Children’s Hunger Fund! Samples
of these colorful, kid-friendly tracts
are in your Starter Kit. Purchasing the

English versions of these tracts in bulk helps us fund the distribution of
these tracts in the Food Paks! 31/4x51/2 in., 6 panels..
Pack of 100 See below for tract numbers $9.99
Tract
Is God Real?
Good News
Why Are We Different?
What Is the Bible About?

English
00-1-080
00-1-081
00-1-082
00-1-083

Spanish
80-1-076
80-1-077
80-1-078
80-1-079

French
80-4-036
80-4-037
80-4-038
80-4-039

Russian
80-2-024
80-2-025
80-2-026
80-2-027

Thai
82-3-001
82-3-002
82-3-003
82-3-004

1-800-708-7589
vbs@ChildrensHungerFund.org
ChildrensHungerFund.org/AnswersVBS
20 AnswersVBS.com
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In-Stock Guarantee for orders placed by 1-31-2018. Some
items sell out quickly, so place your order as early as possible.
Starter &
Super Starter
Kit

Starter Kits p.6–9

Trad.#

UPC/ISBN

QTY.

Contemp.# UPC/ISBN

Starter Kit

11-6-001

Starter Kit + Digital Library

11-6-190

9781626917842

Super
Starter
Kit

Extra

Money
saving
Kits

Price

QTY.

TOTAL

QTY.

TOTAL

QTY.

TOTAL

QTY.

TOTAL

QTY.

TOTAL

QTY.

TOTAL

$99
$138

Super Starter Kit

11-6-003 9781626917866

11-6-002 9781626917859

$189

Super Starter Kit + Digital Library

11-6-192

11-6-191

$228

Direct p.10–11

SKU.

UPC/ISBN

Director Guide
Helper Handbooks (pack of 10)
Snack Guide

11-6-005
11-6-007
11-6-009

9781626917873
9781626917897
9781626917910

Promotional & Recruitment DVD

11-6-057

881994009596

$9.99

Science & Crafts Guide

11-6-010

9781626917927

$14.99

Recruitment Fliers (pack of 10 sheets, 20 inserts)

11-6-025

9781626918054

$2.99

Games Guide

11-6-008

9781626917903

$7.99

Drama p.12

Price
$14.99
$9.99
$7.99

Item #

UPC/ISBN

Daily Drama DVD

11-6-058

881994009602

$9.99

Assembly Guide

11-6-006

9781626917880

$14.99

Decorate p.13

Price

Item #

UPC/ISBN

Rotation Signs: Snacks

11-6-017

9781626917972

$1.99

Rotation Signs: Music

11-6-034

9781626918146

$1.99

Rotation Signs: Assembly

11-6-021

9781626918016

$1.99

Rotation Signs: Crafts

11-6-019

9781626917996

$1.99

Rotation Signs: Memory Verses

11-6-035

9781626918153

$1.99

Rotation Signs: Lesson Time

11-6-020

9781626918009

$1.99

Rotation Signs: Games

11-6-018

9781626917989

$1.99

Rotation Signs: Science

11-6-045

9781626918252

$1.99

Decoration Posters (set of 20)

11-6-120

9781626918559

$9.99

Balloons (pack of 10)

11-6-092

881994009749

$2.99

Scene Setters p.14–17

Scene Setter Kit (not returnable)
Scene Setter: Main Set Drama (not returnable)
Scene Setter: Laboratory (not returnable)
Scene Setter: Classroom Sim Station (not returnable)
Scene Setter: Timeline (not returnable)
Scene Setter: Photo Op (not returnable)
Scene Setter: Animal Pals (not returnable)
Scene Setter: Theme Verse Banner (not returnable)

Promote p.18–19

Item #
11-6-128
11-6-122
11-6-123
11-6-126
11-6-125
11-6-127
11-6-124
11-6-121

UPC/ISBN

Price

Price

9781626918634 $189.99
9781626918573 $59.99
9781626918580 $49.99
9781626918610 $29.99
9781626918603 $54.99
9781626918627 $39.99
9781626918597 $29.99
9781626918566 $24.99

Item #

UPC/ISBN

Bulletin Inserts (pack of 10 sheets, 20 inserts)
Doorhangers (pack of 10 sheets, 20 doorhangers)
Postcard: Save the Date (pack of 40)
Postcard: Praying for You (pack of 40)

11-6-024
11-6-033
11-6-026
11-6-028

9781626918047
9781626918139
9781626918061
9781626918085

Price
$2.99
$2.99
$2.99
$2.99

Postcard: Invitation (pack of 40)
Outdoor Vinyl Banner
Promotional Posters (pack of 10)
Promotional Fliers (pack of 10)
Promotional Cards (pack of 10 sheets, 100 cards)

11-6-027
11-6-032
11-6-022
11-6-023
11-6-031

9781626918078
9781626918122
9781626918023
9781626918030
9781626918115

$2.99
$29.99
$5.99
$2.99
$2.99
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Music p.25–27

Trad.#

Memory Verse Songs Leader Set
Theme Music Leader Set
Sheet Music
Student Songbooks (pack of 10)
Student CDs (pack of 10)
Student Hand Motions DVD 10 or more $5.99 ea.

UPC/ISBN

QTY.

11-6-069
11-6-063
11-6-060
11-6-066
11-6-068
11-6-062
11-6-142

881994009657
881994009626
9781626918337
9781626918351
881994009640
881994004461

Teacher Resources Kit: Junior
Teacher Resources Kit: Primary
Teacher Resources Kit: Pre-Primary
Teacher Resources Kit: Toddler
Teacher Guide: Toddler
Teacher Guide: Pre-Primary
Teacher Guide: Primary
Teacher Guide: Junior
Teacher Supplement for Special Needs
Teacher Guide: Teen–Adult
Simple Songs for Kids CD 5 or more $1.99 each
Memory Verse Posters: Junior/Primary (set of 6)
Memory Verse Posters: Pre-Primary/Toddler (set of 6)
Animal Pal Posters (set of 5)
Teaching Posters: Junior/Primary (set of 16)
Teaching Posters: Pre-Primary/Toddler (set of 14)

Student p.30

KJV #

UPC/ISBN

11-6-132
11-6-133
11-6-134
11-6-135
11-6-137
11-6-138
11-6-140

9781626918641
9781626918658
9781626918665
9781626918672
9781626918689
9781626918696
9781626918702

Follow Up p.31

KJV #

UPC/ISBN

Jesus: Beyond Time Booklet (pack of 10)
How Can I Become a Child of God Booklet (pack of 10)
40-1-492 9781626918801
Growing Up in God’s Family Booklet (pack of 10)
40-1-494 9781626918849
Exploring God’s Word Devotional Booklet (pack of 10) 5 or more packs $2.99 ea.
Certificate: Completion (pack of 10)
Certificate: Visitor Appreciation (pack of 10)
Postcard: Staff Appreciation (pack of 40)
Postcard: Thanks for Coming (pack of 40)
Postcard: Closing Program Invitation (pack of 40)

ORDER TODAY!
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Price

881994009671

11-6-059 881994009619
11-6-065 9781626918320
11-6-067 9781626918344
11-6-061 881994009633
11-6-055 881994009589

Teach p.28–29

Student Guides: Junior (pack of 10)
Student Guides: Primary (pack of 10)
Student Guides: Pre-Primary (pack of 10)
Student Guides: Toddler (pack of 10)
TIme Traveler Guide: Junior/Primary (pack of 10)
Time Traveler Guide: Pre-Primary/Toddler (pack of 10)
Bookmark: Animal Pals (2 sets of 5)
Bookmark: The Gospel (pack of 10)
Bookmark: Names of Jesus (pack of 10)
Stamp 5 or more $.99 ea.

Contemp.# UPC/ISBN

QTY.

QTY.

Item #

UPC/ISBN

11-6-036
11-6-037
11-6-038
11-6-039
11-6-043
11-6-042
11-6-041
11-6-040
11-6-053
11-6-054
11-6-141
11-6-049
11-6-051
11-6-044
11-6-047
11-6-048

9781626918160
9781626918177
9781626918184
9781626918191
9781626918238
9781626918221
9781626918214
9781626918207
9781626918306
9781626918313
881994004454
9781626918283
9781626918290
9781626918245
9781626918269
9781626918276

Price

ESV#

UPC/ISBN

11-6-071
11-6-072
11-6-073
11-6-074
11-6-091
11-6-090
11-6-078
11-6-076
11-6-077
11-6-093

9781626918375
9781626918382
9781626918399
9781626918405
9781626918511
9781626918504
9781626918443
9781626918429
9781626918436
881994009756

ESV#

UPC/ISBN
9781626918467
9781626918795
9781626918832
9781626918412
9781626917934
9781626917958
9781626917941
9781626918092
9781626918108

AnswersVBS.com 1-800-778-3390

Starter &
Super Starter
Kit

TOTAL

QTY.

TOTAL

QTY.

TOTAL

QTY.

TOTAL

$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$14.99
$14.99
$14.99
$14.99
$14.99
$29.99
$4.99
$4.99
$4.99
$3.99
$8.99
$8.99

Price

11-6-080
40-1-491
40-1-493
11-6-075
11-6-011
11-6-013
11-6-012
11-6-029
11-6-030

QTY.

$24.99
$19.99
$24.99
$9.99
$4.99
$19.99
$9.99

$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$9.99
$4.99
$4.99
$1.99
$1.99
$1.99
$1.99

Price

Super
Starter
Kit

$9.99
$4.99
$4.99
$3.99
$2.99
$2.99
$2.99
$2.99
$2.99

Extra

Money
saving
Kits

Gear p.32–35

SKU.

UPC/ISBN

11-6-130
11-6-095
11-6-096
11-6-097
11-6-098
11-6-099
11-6-100
11-6-101
11-6-102
11-6-103
11-6-104
11-6-129
11-6-111
11-6-112
11-6-113
11-6-114
11-6-115
11-6-116
11-6-119
11-6-117
11-6-152
11-6-153
11-6-154
11-6-155
11-6-107
11-6-109
11-6-015
11-6-016
11-6-110
11-6-083
11-6-106
11-6-105
11-6-082
11-6-081
11-6-118

881994009664
881994009763
881994009770
881994009787
881994009794
881994009800
8819940098017
881994009824
881994009831
881994009848
881994009855
881994009992
881994009909
881994009916
881994009923
881994009930
881994009947
881994009954
881994009985
881994009961
881994006045
881994009558
881994006120
881994006137
881994009862
881994009886
9781626917965
881994009572
881994009893
881994009718
9781626918542
9781626918535
881994009701
881994009695
881994009978

$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$14.99
$14.99
$15.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$12.99
$14.99
$14.99
$15.99
$8.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$19.99
$24.99
$24.99
$2.99
$4.99
$19.99
$6.99
$4.99
$4.99
$7.99
$19.99
$12.99

He Is Risen Cards 5 or more sets $2.99 ea.

SKU.
11-6-070

UPC/ISBN
9781626918368

PRICE
$3.99

God Thought of It First Cards 5 or more sets $2.99 ea.
Magnet Puzzle
Photo Frame (pack of 10)
Pen (pack of 10)
Pencils (pack of 10)
Notepads (pack of 10) 5 or more packs $1.99 ea.
Logo/Clip Art Stickers (pack of 10)
Time Lab Stickers (pack of 10)
Scratch Art Set (pack of 10) 5 or more sets $1.99 ea.
Puffy Stickers (1 page) 10 or more $1.49 ea.
Test Tube Ruler (pack of 10) 5 or more packs $2.99 ea.
Scientist Goggles Cutout (pack of 10) 5 or more packs $1.99 ea.

11-6-079
11-6-094
11-6-084
11-6-086
11-6-085
11-6-146
11-6-087
11-6-088
11-6-147
11-6-143
11-6-089
11-6-148

9781626918450
9781626918528
9781626918474
881994009732
881994009725
9781626918719
9781626918481
9781626918498
881994006021
881994004478
881994009688
9781626918726

$3.99
$2.99
$5.99
$7.99
$1.99
$2.99
$7.99
$7.99
$2.99
$1.99
$3.99
$2.99

Kid’s Backpack 5 or more $1.49 ea.

11-6-144

881994004485

$2.99

St. Bernard Foam Figure 5 or more $1.49 ea.

11-6-149

881994006038

$2.99

Student T-shirt: Y-XS
Student T-shirt: Y-S
Student T-shirt: Y-M
Student T-shirt: Y-L
Student T-shirt: Y-XL
Student T-shirt: A-S
Student T-shirt: A-M
Student T-shirt: A-L
Student T-shirt: A-XL
Student T-shirt: A-2X
Student T-shirt: A-3X
Student T-shirt: A-4X
Leader T-shirt: A-S
Leader T-shirt: A-M
Leader T-shirt: A-L
Leader T-shirt: A-XL
Leader T-shirt: A-2X
Leader T-shirt: A-3X
Leader T-shirt: A-4X
Leader Hat 5 or more hats $5.99 ea.
Tubular Bandana: Blue (pack of 10)
Tubular Bandana: Orange (pack of 10)
Tubular Bandana: Purple (pack of 10)
Tubular Bandana: Green (pack of 10)
Student Iron-on VBS Logo (pack of 10)
Leader Iron-on VBS Logo (pack of 10)
Name Tag (pack of 10 sheets, 60 name tags)
Name Tag Lanyard (pack of 10)
Iron-on Patch (pack of 10)
Wristband (pack of 10)
Name Button (pack of 10)
Logo Button (pack of 10)
Carabiner (pack of 10)
Water Bottle (pack of 10)
Duffle Bag 5 or more bags $9.99 ea.

T-Shirt Bulk Pricing
5–49 shirts
50–149 shirts
150–499 shirts

$8.99
$7.99
$6.99

For adult shirts sizes 2X and 3X,
add $2 each to bulk prices.
Add $3 for adult 4X.

No additional discounts
on bulk pricing. See return
policy for limitations (p. 24).

Giveaways p.36–39

Price

QTY.

TOTAL

QTY.

TOTAL

In-Stock Guarantee for orders placed by 1-31-2018. Some items sell out quickly.

Order your VBS materials as early as possible to ensure complete delivery.
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Extras p.40–41

SKU.

SHIPPING & HANDLING: Standard Domestic=up to $75 purchase: $5

PAYMENT:

Card Number
Or make check payable to Answers in Genesis

Exp. Date

Name of church/organization/contact

UPC/ISBN

Over $75 purchase: FREE!

Tax exemption # (if applicable)

City

State

Zip

Shipping Address (we cannot ship to PO Boxes)

City

State

Zip

Phone

Email (to receive digital files and announcements about specials)

QTY.

TOTAL

Merchandise Total
Promo Code (if applicable)
Shipping & Handling
6% KY sales tax (if applicable)
GRAND TOTAL

Date VBS begins

Billing Address

PRICE

ADDRESS:
Answers in Genesis
PO Box 510
Hebron, KY 41048
AnswersVBS.com
(800) 778-3390
fax: (859) 727-2299

In-Stock Guarantee for orders placed by 1-31-2018. Some items sell out quickly.

Order your VBS materials as early as possible to ensure complete delivery.

Return Policy
Due to the nature of VBS products, some of our VBS materials cannot be
returned for credit.
• Scene setters and clearance items are non-returnable.
• T-shirt returns are limited to 10% of the church’s total T-shirt order.
• Music and other media resources must be unopened.
• Products sold as a “kit,” “pack,” or “set” must be returned as a complete
package, with unopened cellophane.
All VBS returns must be postmarked by September 15th of the year purchased.
Reseller refunds are limited to 10% of their total order for the current VBS year.
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A Return Authorization (RA) number is required for all returns and must be noted
on the outside of any packages being returned. Visit AnswersInGenesis.org/go/
returnrequest for more information, or call 800-778-3390. Ship returns in sturdy,
well-packed containers clearly identified with your RA number to:
Answers in Genesis
Attn: Returns (RA#___________)
2095 Global Way
Hebron, KY 41048
For your protection, we suggest that you ship your return in a trackable manner
(USPS Priority Mail or UPS). AiG cannot be responsible for items lost or damaged
in transit.

Time Tra
vel

ALL-IN-ONE Student CDs

Let the kids take these fun and faith-building songs home! Reinforce the
lessons long after VBS is over. (pack of 10, only $2 per CD!)

Tunes th
at kids lo
ve to

Dou

Music

sing all s
ummer lo
ng!
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e

NEW this year: The student CD includes both

Theme
Music

+
=

Memory
Verse
Songs

or
Contemporary 11-6-061 $19.99

Traditional 11-6-062 $19.99
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Music

Music written and produced
by Corby LaCroix and The Lads
CONTEMPORARY THEME MUSIC
Time Travel Tunes Music Leader Set
Eight upbeat songs with contemporary arrangements reinforce the theme
of Time Lab! Set includes a Music CD (split-track, stereo, and instrumental
versions), Resource DVD-ROM (presentation images and digital hand
motion and song lyric videos), and Leader DVD (hand motion, song lyric,
and instructional videos).
11-6-059 $24.99

Time Travel Tunes Student Songbooks
These handy songbooks are tremendous at helping kids learn and
remember the lyrics to each song. 5½x8½ in. 12 pages.
11-6-067 $4.99 (pack of 10, only $.49 per songbook!)

Time Travel Tunes Sheet Music
Make your own Time Travel Tunes music! Kids will enjoy singing along as
you use the piano or keyboard to play the fun-filled, Bible-based songs
from this sheet music. 8½x11 in. 48 pages.
11-6-065 $9.99

Time Travel Tunes Student DVD
Kids will enjoy watching the hand motion and lyric videos long after VBS
is over. NEW this year: DVD includes both the Time Travel Tunes and the
memory verse song videos!
11-6-055 $9.99
Bulk pricing: 10 or more $5.99 each

NEW! Music written, produced, and
performed by Seeds Family Worship
CONTEMPORARY MEMORY VERSE SONGS
Six high-energy songs produced by Seeds Family Worship feature the words to each ESV
memory verse, plus the theme verse. Help kids learn their Bible verses the easy way—by singing
them! The Contemporary Memory Verse Music Leader Set features three discs:
• The Music CD contains stereo, split-track, and instrumental versions of each song.
• The Leader DVD provides lyric videos and hand motion videos for each song.
• The Resource DVD-ROM contains digital files of hand motion and lyric videos.
Contemporary Memory Verse Songs Leader Set 11-6-069 $24.99
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Tradi Music
tional

Music written and
produced by Patch the Pirate

TRADITIONAL THEME MUSIC
Time Travel Tunes Music Leader Set
Eight fun songs reinforce the theme of Time Lab! Includes a Music CD
(split-track, stereo, and instrumental-only songs), Resource DVD-ROM
(presentation images and digital hand motion and song lyric videos), and
Leader DVD (hand motion videos and song lyric videos). In partnership with
Majesty Music.
11-6-060 $24.99

Time Travel Tunes Student Songbooks
These handy songbooks are tremendous at helping kids learn and
remember the lyrics to each song. In partnership with Majesty Music. 5½x8½ in.
8 pages.
11-6-068 $4.99 (pack of 10, only $.49 per songbook!)

Time Travel Tunes Sheet Music
Kids will enjoy singing along as you use the piano or keyboard to play
the fun-filled, Bible-based songs from this sheet music. In partnership
with Majesty Music. 8½x11 in. 32 pages.
11-6-066 $9.99

Time Travel Tunes Student DVD
Kids will enjoy watching the hand motion and lyric videos long after
VBS is over. In partnership with Majesty Music.
11-6-142 $9.99
Bulk pricing: 10 or more $5.99 each

Also by Patch the Pirate
TRADITIONAL MEMORY VERSE SONGS
Six songs produced by Patch the Pirate/Majesty Music feature the words to each KJV memory verse,
plus the theme verse. Help kids learn their Bible verses the easy way—by singing them! The Traditonal
Memory Verse Music Leader Set features two discs:
• The Music CD contains stereo, split-track, and instrumental versions of each song.
• The Resource DVD-ROM contains digital files of lyric videos as well as sheet music.
Traditional Memory Verse Songs Leader Set 11-6-063 $19.99
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Teacher Guides
Each teacher guide contains detailed, age-appropriate lesson plans for
your Bible lesson time and includes a Resource DVD-ROM. 8½x11 in.
Junior (ages 9–12) 56 pages.

Pre-Primary (ages 4–6) 52 pages.

11-6-040 $14.99

11-6-042 $14.99

Primary (ages 6–9) 60 pages.

Toddler (ages 2–4) 60 pages.

11-6-041 $14.99

11-6-043 $14.99

Special Needs Supplement
Include students with special needs by using the activity ideas given
here. Great for children with any type of special need—those who are in
a regular classroom or those in a self-contained classroom. Book (8½x11 in.)
and CD-ROM.
11-6-053 $14.99

Teen–Adult Guide
Give teens and adults the same information the rest of your time travelers
are learning with these special lessons and videos. Book (8½x11 in.) and one DVD.
11-6-054 $29.99

Simple Songs for Kids CD
Use these simple songs to sing with your Pre-Primaries and Toddlers. Give
them away as gifts to the kids to remind them of their time at VBS!
11-6-141 $4.99
Bulk pricing: 5 or more CDs $1.99 each

“My group said the lesson time was their favorite part—
they listened attentively and engaged eagerly each day!”

—Time Lab Volunteer
28 AnswersVBS.com

Teach
Memory Verse Posters
Memory Verse posters to display for each
day. Each poster is two-sided, with ESV
on one side and KJV on the other. 22x17 in.
Set of 6.
Pre-Primary & Toddler 11-6-051 $4.99
Junior & Primary 11-6-049 $4.99

Teaching Posters
These huge packs of posters are used
by the teachers to illustrate key parts of
the lessons and give kids visuals to help
concepts stick. 17x22 in. Some cutting required.
Junior & Primary (set of 16)
11-6-047 $8.99
Pre-Primary & Toddler (set of 14)
11-6-048 $8.99

Animal Pals Posters
Five big, easy-to-read posters
features the daily Animal Pal to
display each day. 17x22 in. Set of 5.
11-6-044 $3.99

Save up to 37%
COMBO Teacher Resource Kits
Equip every classroom with a kit! Each kit includes
• The age-appropriate teacher guide
• Resource DVD-ROM
• Memory Verse posters
• Teaching posters
• Animal Pals posters
• Helper Handbook (see page 11)
Junior 11-6-036 $19.99

Pre-Primary 11-6-038 $19.99

Primary 11-6-037 $19.99

Toddler 11-6-039 $19.99

King

the lion
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Student Guides
Each guide contains full-color, exciting, age-appropriate activities
that help reinforce the Bible lesson for each of the five days. 10 pages.
8½x11 in. Packs of 10 guides.
Toddler (ages 2–4)

Primary (ages 6–9)

ESV 11-6-074 $9.99

ESV 11-6-072 $9.99

KJV 11-6-135 $9.99

KJV 11-6-133 $9.99

Pre-Primary (ages 4–6)

Junior (ages 9–12)

ESV 11-6-073 $9.99

ESV 11-6-071 $9.99

KJV 11-6-134 $9.99

KJV 11-6-132 $9.99

Time Traveler Guide with Stickers
Kids love getting their Time Traveler Guide stamped (with the stamp
below) every day of VBS! Includes the daily memory verse and animal
pal! Comes with sticker sheets and a special flashlight activity. 4x51/2 in. Pack of 10.

Junior/Primary
ESV 11-6-091 $4.99
KJV 11-6-137 $4.99

Pre-Primary/Toddler
ESV 11-6-090 $4.99
KJV 11-6-138 $4.99

Bookmarks
These sturdy two-sided bookmarks are a great way to remind kids
of the lessons learned at Time Lab! 21/2x71/2 in.
Bulk price 10 or more packs of any bookmark $.99 each
Animal Pals Pack of 10 (2 sets of 5)

Give away one bookmark each day to go along with the daily
teaching. Kids love them!
ESV 11-6-078 $1.99

KJV 11-6-140 $1.99

The Gospel Pack of 10

11-6-076 $1.99
Names of Jesus Pack of 10

11-6-077 $1.99

Stamp
Use with the Time Traveler Guide (above) to mark attendance!
1¼ in. Ink not included.
11-6-093 $1.99
Bulk pricing: 5 or more $.99 each
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Jesus: Beyond Time! Booklet
This colorful illustrated booklet gives kids (and parents!) a quick
refresher of the lessons learned during VBS. They’ll discover
Jesus from eternity past to eternity future! 6x7½ in. 32 pages.
11-6-080 $9.99 (pack of 10)

Devotional Booklet
Exploring God's Word

This seven-week devotional is designed especially for kids!
A great follow-up to Time Lab. 41/4x5½ in. 48 pages.
11-6-075 $3.99 (pack of 10)
Bulk pricing: 5 or more packs $2.99 each

Gospel Booklets

Use these two booklets to explain salvation and further
discipleship. Full color. 5½x4¼ in. 18 pages each.
How Can I Become a Child of God?

ESV 40-1-491 $4.99 (pack of 10)

KJV 40-1-492 $4.99 (pack of 10)

Growing Up in God's Family

ESV 40-1-493 $4.99 (pack of 10)

KJV 40-1-494 $4.99 (pack of 10)

Bulk pricing: 5 or more packs $3.99 each

Certificates
Use these high-quality, colorful certificates to welcome visitors or
congratulate kids on completing Time Lab! 11x8½ in.
Certificate of Completion

Visitor Appreciation

11-6-011 $2.99 (pack of 10)

Certificate

11-6-013 $2.99 (pack of 10)
© 2018 Answers in Genesis–US. All rights reserved. Printed in China.

© 2018 Answers in Genesis–US. All rights reserved. Printed in China.

Follow-Up Postcards
Use these high-quality, colorful postcards to show appreciation to
your staff, invite families to the finale, or thank kids for attending
Time Lab! 11x8½ in. (Print using Avery template 3263)
© 2018 Answers in Genesis–US. All rights reserved. Printed in China.

© 2018 Answers in Genesis–US. All rights reserved. Printed in China.

Closing Program Invitation

Thanks for Coming

11-6-030 $2.99 (pack of 40)

11-6-029 $2.99
(4 designs, pack of 40)

Staff Appreciation

11-6-012 $2.99
(2 designs, pack of 40)

Gospel Tracts
These evangelistic tracts are part of the Missions Moment
outreach. See page 20 for more information, languages, and
pricing. 3¼x5½ in. 6 panels.
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Leader Ball Cap
Get into the time traveling spirit with these fun hats for leaders.
One size. Elastic in back for sizing. 11-6-117 $8.99 each
Bulk pricing: 5 or more $5.99 each
LEADER
BACK

Leader T-Shirts

Glow-in-the-Dark

Easily recognize your VBS volunteers with this purple T-shirt.
A simplified logo on the front and “The God who is, who was,
who is to come” on the back. Both sides glow in the dark!
Adult small through Adult XL $12.99 each
Adult 2XL and 3XL $14.99 each (add $2 to prices below)
Adult 4XL $15.99 each (add $3 to prices below)

Glow-in-the-Dark

Bulk discount
5–49 shirts $8.99 each
50–149 shirts $7.99 each
150–499 shirts $6.99 each.

Student T-Shirts
Bright green T-shirt emblazoned with the Time Lab logo on
the front. Logo glows in the dark and is black-light reactive!
Youth XS through Adult XL $12.99 each
Adult 2XL and 3XL $14.99 each (add $2 to prices below)
Adult 4XL $15.99 each (add $3 to prices below).

Bulk discount
5–49 shirts $8.99 each
50–149 shirts $7.99 each
150–499 shirts $6.99 each

Tubular Bandana
The Time Lab tubular bandana can be worn as a hat,
headband, scarf, hood, neckerchief, armband, or anything
you can imagine! Available in four different colors with four
different animals. Great for team identity or rewards. Sold in
packs of 10.
Blue Lamb 11-6-152 $19.99 (pack of 10)
Orange St. Bernard 11-6-153 $19.99 (pack of 10)
Purple Lion 11-6-154 $19.99 (pack of 10)
Green Beaver 11-6-155 $19.99 (pack of 10)
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STUDENT
FRONT

No additional
discounts on
bulk pricing.

See return policy for
limitations (p. 24).

Glow-in-the-Dark

Gear

Both shirts glow in the d
ark
!
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Gear

Iron-on Logos

Name Tags

Time Lab logo for heat transfer to a T-shirt for
student use. 9x12 in. sheets.
10 Student Iron-ons (1 up, 10 sheets) 11-6-107 $24.99

Slip these name tags into plastic lanyards, and they’ll last all week!
Six standard badge name tags per page. Print using Avery template
74459. 10 sheets.

10 Leader Iron-ons (1 up, 10 sheets) 11-6-109 $24.99

11-6-015 $2.99 (pack of 60)

Lanyards

Duffle Bag
Gather your equipment and carry it in this colorful
duffle bag! Approx. 12x20x9 in.
11-6-118 $12.99
Bulk pricing: 5 or more $9.99 each

Plastic slipcovers to fit the name tags into. Comes with a braided
lanyard. Lanyard colors may vary.
11-6-016 $4.99 (pack of 10)

Embroidered Iron-On Patch
33/4x21/4 in.
11-6-110 $19.99 (pack of 10)

"We just finished VBS at our church, our first time using Answers in
Genesis curriculum. We LOVED it!! Great teaching that is easy for kids
to understand, relate to, and remember. Also the best VBS songs ever!
Thanks for helping us impact children for Christ!”

—Leslie G.
34 AnswersVBS.com

Gear
Time Lab Buttons
Use these buttons to remind kids of their time at VBS!
21/4-inch round.
Logo Button

Features the Time Lab logo!
11-6-105 $4.99 (pack of 10)
Student Name Button

Use this button in place of a name tag for your kids.
11-6-106 $4.99 (pack of 10)

Carabiner (2-INCH)
Use this cross-shaped carabiner to remind kids of
their time at Time Lab! 1 1/4x2 3/4 in.
11-6-082 $7.99 (pack of 10)

Water Bottle
Fun science beaker and straw that
remind kids of Time Lab! Hand wash for best
results.
11-6-081 $19.99 (pack of 10)

Wristbands
Kids love showing their friends what they learned at Time Lab with
these fun wristbands. Five bright colors in a 10-pack.
11-6-083 $6.99 (pack of 10)
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He is Risen! Cards
These special “trading” cards detail evidences of
Jesus’ resurrection. Give kids two each for each day of
VBS! Ten designs, five of each. Not sold separately. 50 cards total.
11-6-070 $3.99 each
Bulk price: 5 or more $2.99 each

God Thought of It First! Cards
These special “trading” cards detail inventions
inspired by God’s creation. Use with the daily
science experiment! Give kids one each for each
day of VBS!
Five designs, ten of each. Not sold separately. 50 cards total.
11-6-079 $3.99 each
Bulk price: 5 or more $2.99 each

Magnet Jigsaw Puzzle
42-piece magnetic puzzle. 61/2x9 in.
11-6-094 $2.99 each
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BACK

Giveaways

Test Tube Pen

Notepads

Pen shaped like a test tube that writes in different colors! Makes
a fun giveaway to remind kids of their time at Time Lab!

Kids will love writing messages and recording notes from VBS in
these fun notepads! Five designs, 2 of each in every 10-pack.

11-6-086 $7.99 (pack of 10)

11-6-146 $2.99 (pack of 10)
Bulk price: 10 or more packs $1.99 each pack

Test Tube Ruler Bookmark
This handy ruler doubles as a bookmark!

Photo Frame

11-6-089 $3.99 (pack of 10)

Congratulate your explorers on completing their travel through
time at Time Lab with this fun photo souvenir frame! 5x7 in.

Bulk price: 5 or more packs $2.99 each pack

11-6-084 $5.99 (pack of 10)

Pencil and Topper
Brightly colored #2 pencils with erasers and a fun topper make
great gifts and prizes for your time travelers.
11-6-085 $1.99 (pack of 10)

"I am so richly rewarded each year
I teach the Answers VBS curriculum.
I am strengthened in my own faith
and in my ability to share Christ with
others. You do not miss anything when
you plan the program, plus there
is flexibility throughout to tailor fit
for time and creativity. Thank you,
Answers VBS!”

—Jessica C.

Bucky

the beaver
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Giveaways
Sticker Sheets
Use these fun stickers to advertise your VBS, as giveaways to
kids, or with craft projects. 8½x11 in.
Logo and Clip Art Sticker Sheet

11-6-087 $7.99 (pack of 10)
Time Lab Sticker Sheet

11-6-088 $7.99 (pack of 10)

Scratch Art Set
Each of these is used in the Bible lesson time to show Jesus
exists throughout and beyond time. Leaf—Creation; Burning
bush—Christophany; Cross; Clouds—Jesus’ activity today;
Crown—Jesus in the new heaven and earth. Use with craft
sticks each day of VBS as an extra craft! Set of 10 pieces, 2 sets of 5.
11-6-147 $2.99
Bulk price: 5 or more $1.99 each set

Foam Figure
Take home Sergeant the St. Bernard with this fun, squishy toy!
Approx. 3 in.
11-6-149 $2.99
Bulk price: 5 or more $1.49 each

Puffy Stickers
Fun, puffy stickers to use with crafts, as giveaways, or rewards!
51/2x11 in. 1 page.
11-6-143 $1.99
Bulk price: 10 or more $1.49 each

Scientist Goggles Cutout
Kids can color and decorate their own pair during craft time!
15x83/4 in.
11-6-148 $2.99 (pack of 10)
Bulk price: 5 or more $1.99 each pack

Kid’s Backpack
Kids will love coloring their very own time travel backpacks!
Make these as a craft the first day of
VBS, and kids can use them to carry
home their items every day! 11x14 in.
11-6-144 $2.99
Bulk price: 5 or more $1.49 each
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Rhyming Coloring Books
KEN & MALLY HAM • Learning the alphabet

& biblical truth is easy! Enjoy this colorful
collection of coloring books that shares the
truths of creation, the Fall, the Flood, and
more. Children will learn important
concepts from the rhyming
text as they color the delightful
images! 32 pages. 8½ x11.
All 3 books! 90-7-813 $11.97

I Really, Really, Really Want
Answers Combo 3 BOOK SET
RUTH CARTER • Get these well-illustrated,
scientifically accurate, and fun-to-read books
to inspire new generations with a love for
the gospel and science! (Ages 4–12)
I Really, Really, Really Like Fossils!

Softcover 10-1-601 $4.97
I Really, Really, Really Want to Learn
About Ape-men!

Softcover 10-1-613 $4.97
I Really, Really, Really Want Answers
About Noah!

Softcover 10-1-631 $4.97

A is for Adam

Softcover 10-1-651 $4.97

D is for Dinosaur
Softcover 10-1-652 $4.97
N is for Noah
Softcover 10-1-653 $4.97

The Answers Book for Kids BOOKS
KEN HAM & OTHERS • Be ready with the answers to
the questions children ask the most. Parents love
these books, too! 6x6 in. 48 pages each. (Ages 5–11)
Vol. 1: Creation and the Fall

Hardcover 10-1-347 $7.97
Vol. 2: Dinosaurs and the Flood

Hardcover 10-1-348 $7.97
Vol. 3: God and the Bible

Hardcover 10-1-403 $7.97
Vol. 4: Sin, Salvation, and the
Christian Life

Hardcover 10-1-404 $7.97
Vol. 5: Space and Astronomy

Hardcover 10-1-566 $7.97
Vol. 6: Babel and the Ice Age

Hardcover 10-1-567 $7.97
Vol. 7: Evolution & Millions of Years

Hardcover 10-1-672 $7.97
Vol. 8: Satan & Angels

Hardcover 10-1-673 $7.97
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A Special Door BOOK
KEN HAM • This fun book uses “secret”
doors to teach that the Ark had only one
door for Noah’s family and the animals to
enter and be saved from the flood. Our
personal salvation is found through a single
door, which is Jesus, as well. 32 big pages.
(Ages 4–10)

Hardcover 10-1-654 $14.97

Buddy Davis’ Amazing Adventures DVDS
Now you can join adventurer Buddy Davis
on five exciting adventures: kayaking among
icebergs, a trek through beautiful Alaska, an
amazing world beneath the earth, a dinosaur
dig in the Badlands of Montana, and a
journey through the Everglades. This real-life
dinosaur researcher inspires kids with his solid
creation teaching and infectious passion for the
gospel. 25 minutes. (All Ages)
5 DVD Set 90-7-839 $39.97

I Dig Dinosaurs
DVD 30-9-442 $9.97
Swamp Man!

DVD 30-9-436 $9.97

Extreme Caving
DVD 30-9-458 $9.97
Alaska!

DVD 30-9-537 $9.97

Ice Age

DVD 30-9-556 $9.97

Extras
The 10 Minute Bible
Journey BOOK & TIMELINE
DALE MASON • Teachers and teens love this!
Immediately increase your understanding
of the most strategic events in history
as you get the big picture of Scripture
in 52 quick reads. Filled with full-color
illustrations, an oversize fold-out timeline,
and exciting “faith facts” which confirm
that the Bible is true, The 10 Minute Bible
Journey is a chronological, devotional
overview of the Bible with an apologetics emphasis. Spring to a new
level in your understanding of God’s Word! 208 pages. (Ages 12–Adult)

Hardcover 10-2-486 $21.97
Bulk price: 6 or more $15.37 each

77 Fairly Safe Science Activities for
Illustrating Bible Lessons BOOK

Quick Answers to Tough
Questions BOOK
BRYAN OSBORNE & BODIE HODGE •
There has been a foundational shift
in our culture away from God’s
Word as the authority for our
lives. Here is a book that clearly
communicates truth for those who
have been misled by secular voices
and evolutionary claims. Within this
book are dozens of “mini-answers”
that help people better understand the big, faith-shaping issues.
Don’t have time to read a long manual? 80 pages. (Ages 12–Adult)

Softcover 10-2-490 $12.97
Bulk pricing 6 or more $9.08 each

Big Book of History TIMELINE
Families, schools, and churches
can unfold 15 feet of the most
interesting history of the world. This
easy-to-follow, color-coded, multistream timeline teaches all 6,000
years of world history to children
and adults! Understanding how the
past shapes the future will inspire
young learners to make history
for themselves. Adults love it, too!
15-foot chart folds into hardcover book,
9x14 inches. (Ages 7–12)

DR. DON DEYOUNG • Nothing captures the

attention of young people and adults like
a creative object lesson. This hands-on
book has 77 exciting science activities
that reveal the order and grandeur of
creation and encourage an appreciation
of all God has made. Each activity
includes a key verse from Scripture, a
Bible lesson, an activity, and a science
explanation. These easy experiments
illustrate the laws of nature, teach Bible
principles, and affirm God’s power as
Creator. 272 pages. (Ages 12–Adult)

Hardcover 10-1-506 $19.97

Softcover 10-1-568 $13.97

Science Confirms the Bible

World Religions and Cults
Book & Poster Set 3 BOOK SET

KEN HAM • In this video, Ken tackles
the biggest creation/evolution
questions that he’s constantly asked
by teens. Over a dozen “hot topics”
are answered with the humor
and intensity that has made this
Australian-born educator one
of the most-requested Christian
speakers in America. Learn about
DNA as evidence for the infinite
God, the basics of genetics and
natural selection as they relate to
biblical “kinds,” the origin of so-called
races, the truth about Cain’s wife, evidence for the worldwide
Flood, the actual time of the Ice Age, literal vs. figurative creation
days, the origin of death, dating methods, and more. The Bible is
true. Science confirms it, and with the help of this video, you and
your teens will be better equipped to defend it! 58 min. (Ages 12–
Adult)

have similarities to Christianity, but
then they deviate from the teachings
of the Bible.
The common
factor: man’s
fallible opinions!
Understanding
the basic tenets of
these religions helps the Bible-believer
see their flaws. In this way, one can
better discern how to refute them
and be an effective witness for Jesus.
(Ages 14–Adult)

DVD 30-9-414 $12.97

Extra posters 00-5-107 $9.97 each

BODIE HODGE & ROGER PATTERSON, GENERAL
EDITORS • Some religions seem like they

Boxed Set 90-7-816 $46.97
3 Books normally $15.97 each
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The Wild Brothers Adventures 1–8 DVDS
Mike and Libby and their four sons are a
homeschooling missionary family that live on
a remote Pacific island. These fun-loving kids
adventure deep into creation and discover the
rich wildlife and tribal people of the South Seas.
30 minutes. (All Ages)
8 DVD Set 90-7-835

er
November–Decemb

$69.97

2. Jewels of the
Jungle

3. Paradise
Lost

DVD 30-9-507 $9.97

DVD 30-9-508 $9.97

DVD 30-9-509 $9.97

4. Tiger
Trail

5. Island of the
Gods

6. Changes in
Latitude

7. Preparing for
Departure

8. Deep Sea
Canoe

DVD 30-9-510 $9.97

DVD 30-9-511 $9.97

DVD 30-9-512 $9.97

DVD 30-9-513 $9.97

DVD 30-9-514 $9.97

Answers is the most-read and most-awarded creationist
magazine in the world. And because it’s now published six
times per year, the news is more current than ever! Packed
with relevant topics, amazing photographs, and informative
graphics, this truly unique magazine reveals exciting
scientific facts that confirm the Bible and reach the lost. And
every issue includes a free Kids Answers mini-magazine, too!
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What’s New?

Our popular Answers Bible Curriculum is now expanded and updated!
Designed for Sunday school, and great for homeschool, too,
ABC integrates age-appropriate apologetics as it takes students
on a chronological journey through the Bible. Two hundred faithbuilding lessons now include memory verse music, more optional
activities and games, new application stories that keep kids on the
edge of their seat, redesigned take-home sheets, and more. Six age
groups, pre-k through adult. Order today or download a sample month
of free lessons for all age groups at AnswersBibleCurriculum.com

SAVE

20%
ABC 2nd Editio

n

Expires 6-30
Use code BSB -18
C2CAT

AnswersBibleCurriculum.com
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